
Why do I need Archiving?
Data has become critical to all businesses. 
Archiving allows fast, safe and secure access and 
retrieval of all emails to reduce business risks and 
ensures legal compliance.

   As much as 75% of a company’s 
intellectual property is contained 
within email and messaging systems. 
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Learn more about Archiving. 
Speak to our sales team today.

E: sales@gtmaritime.com  T: +44 (0) 1925 818918 

GTMailPlus.Archiving is an integrated cloud-based email archiving platform providing customers 
with quick access to data. It provides a robust and scalable solution enabling customers to manage mailboxes, 
e-discovery and litigation assistance resulting in the need for fewer IT resources and ultimately lowering costs.

5,000+ vessels worldwide 
trust GTMaritime with 
their communication solutions

500+ businesses
worldwide connected

GTMailPlus
.Archiving 

Secure and simple email archiving

   Archiving can provide hard 
cost savings that can be 
easily quantifi ed, resulting in 
the ability to demonstrate 
a significant return-on-
investment and a relatively 
short payback period. 
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✔    7 year retention of emails - providing 
robust legal compliance 

✔    Financial control - per vessel pricing with 
unlimited email volume and unlimited mailboxes 
to provide financial predictability

✔      Flexible & scalable - simple and easy to 
add or remove new vessels or mailboxes

✔    Rapid search - provides access to retrieve 
archived email within seconds

✔      Encrypted & secure archiving -  
multiple data stores across multiple locations  
to provide constant availability

✔     Litigation support - provides 
comprehensive compliance and supports 
e-discovery 

✔    Archive access history - complete log  
of all searches and message views

✔    Retention management platform 
- purpose built platform to reduce IT costs and 
business risks

✔    Self–retrieval - manage and search message 
archive based on numerous criteria

✔     Shore side archiving of vessel only emails 
- emails sent between local users on the vessel 
are also archived shore side 

How it works

Benefits of Archiving

Learn more about Archiving.  
Speak to our sales team today.
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